CAMPBELL, LOCHER ARE NEW VICE PRESIDENTS

BEIRUT—Election of Messrs. W. A. Campbell, Manager of Government Relations, and W. E. Locher, Manager of Operations, as Vice Presidents of Tapline, was announced by the Board of Directors at its meeting in San Francisco, Calif. on May 12th. All existing officers of the company were re-elected without change.

Mr. Campbell joined Tapline—Beirut in April, 1947 as Secretary Agent, was appointed Assistant Middle East Representative in 1947 and became Manager of the Government Relations Department July 1, 1949. Before employment with Tapline, he held positions in Egypt, Turkey and Iran, and has resided in the Middle East for the past 16 years. From 1934 to 1942, he was field director of the committee which excavated Ancient Antioch. From 1936 to 1942 he served as field archaeologist, Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton, New Jersey. He has also been an associate professor of Archaeology at Wellesley College. Mr. Campbell holds an MFA (Ph.B. in Architecture) degree from Princeton University and a BA from Dartmouth College. He was a Rufus Choate Scholar and a Phi Beta Kappa.

Though born in Joliet, Illinois where he attended grade and high school, Mr. Campbell now considers Eureka, Montana as home. With Tapline since July, 1930, Mr. Locher has been associated with affiliated and owner companies since 1924. Prior to his transfer to Tapline, he headed up the pipeline division of the Creole Petroleum Corporation in Caracas, Venezuela. Mr. Locher commenced his career in the oil industry as an electrical engineer for Lago Petroleum Corporation (successor of Creole Petroleum) in Venezuela. In 1940 he joined the Plantation Pipe Line Co., Atlanta, Ga., as electrical engineer in construction of its 12-inch refined products pipeline. He later served as Plantation’s division superintendent at Baton Rouge, La.

Progress continues on Pipeline Boost

At the end of April, the 90,000 BPD capacity increase program reached 90.5% completion and the 25,000 and 15,000 BPD programs were increased to 67.5% completion. These programs combined are estimated 96% completed.

On the 90,000 BPD program, additional work for the auxiliary pumping units was nearing completion at Jalamid. The same scope of work had been contributed previously at both Shubah and Uwaiqilah. Minor additions to the Turaif gas turbine installation were completed and construction forces have been pulled out accordingly. Central shop facilities were 97% completed and are expected to be turned over to Operations prior to the end of May.

The 25,000 and 15,000 BPD programs showed good progress, too, although line material deliveries are still affecting the proposed schedule. The booster pump installations for Qaisumah, Rafha and Badanah reached 96% completion. With the last diesel engine shipped from Turaif on April 25th, the diesel engine module was made 100% complete.

Program significant to describe by Tapline Engineering is as follows:

- APU’s: Most items of the additional work at Jalamid were completed in April. Work remaining to be done includes piping of the additional platforms and piping from fuel tank to stand-by generator engine.
- Booster pumps: Setting of the booster pumps was completed for the final tie-in to the new addition to the control panel in the new diesel peripheral control room.
- Instrument piping and final electrical ties-in are yet to be tied.
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Returning to Create Petroleum in 1943, Mr. Locher functioned as assistant superintendent-pipeliner during construction of the 24.36 inch, Ultra-Army crude line. 

Born in Placentia, Kentucky, he attended high school in Southland; received a BS in electrical engineering from Dayton University, Dayton, Ohio and his MBA from the Case Institute of Technology.

Progress Continues

Iraqi pipeline addition. The extreme moisture walls were completed and running of electrical conduit will soon begin. The installation of the main line driver and pump was completed at Qurnah while most of the work on the Kufra pipeline addition was ended—except for minor painting and electrical wiring work.

Some of the work should be completed by the end of May at all three locations. However, at Qurnah and Qurnah, minor details might be left over for the first stop building. On the outside of the building, progress included: setting and wiring of lights, paint and control cabinets, painting of walkways, egress and structural steel, fastening and installing stair and ladder; installing duct work and miscellaneous equipment;

On the inside of the building, the main and second receiving walls of the loading ramp were completed and the lift pump installed.

Five Year Service Pins
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Top-ranking winners for individual scores in the Tapline Golf Championship Tournament, held at Badanah April 24–25, were (top row, left to right) Mrs. H. E. Hope (low net); Mrs. Bigelow, low medalist; Mrs. E. E. Cole (Badanah); and Mrs. H. E. Cross (Beirut), runner-up (low medal). (continued from page 4)

The losers of the Rafha ping-pong championship, held May 2–3 at the station's Community Center, found much solace in the delicious buffet offered during the finals. The trophy was awarded to Mr. McConnell, who was declared the champion of the tournament.

Arabian Team Wins Tournament
BADANAH — For the second consecutive year, golfers from the Arabian Division defeated the Beirut-Sidon team and carried off the Tapline championship cup in a match-play format on the Rocky Acres golf course.

Arabian team members were (top row, left to right) Nicolas Dhimas, Dr. B. Andozjmian (AUH), Dr. K. Konialian (AUH), Mrs. M. Hamaly, Dr. M. Khalil (AUH), and Emily Dagher. (Photo by Nasr).

At the conclusion of the tournament, Mrs. McConnell was awarded a cup to Mr. McConnell as president of all Tapline golf groups.

Arabian Team Wins Tourney
The tapliners edged out an American University Hospital squad of ping-pong players by taking four of seven table-tennis matches contested at the Tapline Sporting Club, April 20th. The company team won a close score of 25–23, 21–18 and 21–19 over Beirut-Sidon golfers.

The second day's play lasted two hours and resulted in a total of eight matches that included Messrs. R. K. Aman, S. Y. Yousif, J. Bonin, O. B. Metz, N. Nacif, B. B. Aman and the two sponsors.

Rafha Holds Tune-up Ping-Pong Tourney
Rafha's Sadek B. Yousif had a hard time beating Affif H. Hamda to win the finals of the station's ping-pong tourney championship for the Line cup tournament played here May 2–3. Yousif outscored Affif in three hard-fought sets to clinch the Rafha title with a score of 25–23, 21–10 and 21–19, thus winning the cup awarded by Rafha Supervisor J. R. Terry under whose guidance the tournament was held. Organized by Dr. Malak and McConnell, the tournament drew a total of eight entries that included Messrs. R. K. Aman, S. Y. Yousif, J. Bonin, O. B. Metz, N. Nacif, B. B. Aman and the two sponsors.

The last day of competition was played by way of a tournament, following which were played, a surprisingly good turnout of entrants, showing up to pack the Community Center building the following day to watch the hot and heavy play.

Following the final game, all spectators rushed to (continued on page 12).
Located at Km 818 at an altitude of 2719 ft., Turaif is the largest port and the third largest port of entry into Saudi Arabia. The station was built by Graver Line and is operated by Turaif Station, the largest pump station in the world. With its total staff of 122 employees working in the Administration & General, Accounting, Government Relations, Medical, Operations & Repair (Station), and Community Services sections, Central Facilities and its personnel of 178 will be pictured in the June edition of the Periscope.

The Superintendent of Turaif is Mr. R. K. Curran, who approaches the 30-year mark in service with Tapline. His parent and affiliated company radio operator is Elie Freiha, and his Club Steward is Cornelis A. Van Der Spek (center). Watching him are Clerks Naim Khalaf (left) and Fahd Othman (right) as Office Supervisor Khaled Akhrass answers a phone call.

Making contact with another station on the Line is Elie Freiha, radio operator.

Club Steward Cornelis A. Van Der Spek (center) watches Clerks Naim Khalaf (left) and Fahd Othman as they talk over an accounting problem in the Office Supervisor's office.

General view of Turaif's family housing area.


Exterior view of the administration building that houses both the Turaif station headquarters and the Co-op Facilities office.

Clerks Naim Khalaf (left) and Fahd Othman talk over an accounting problem in the Office Supervisor's office. Steward Awad Muhammad.

Housing janitors at Turaif station are (left to right) Shawal Ajlan, Saud Rajjad, Muhammad Suleiman, and Mutailiq Tahuh. In the background are Abdullah Mukhlif, Dajman Sawah and Housing together, have chalked up ten years of company services. Steward Awad Muhammad.

Left to right, Mutailiq Tahuh, Chief Cook Katar Saber and Mouad bin Muhammad prepare club sandwiches in the dining hall kitchen. The dining hall serves an average of 10,000 meals monthly —5000 plates of bread, 5000 lbs. of meat, 900 lbs. of poultry and vegetables costing LL 25,000.

Graduate Nurse Afd Abdallah changes the bandage on the arm of patient with Adnan Khadra at the Turaif hospital where more than 3,000 patients are treated every month. Preparing an inoculation is Nurse Antoine Hanna. Headed up by Dr. Michel Khoury, the Turaif hospital has a total staff of twelve.
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Headed by Maintenance Foreman W. Hetzel, Turaif's maintenance crew includes (back row, left to right) S. Saleh, K. Muhammad, H. Alnahif, F. Muhammad, M. Dhoob, and B. Salim. In the second row, left to right, are A. Arif, and B. Suleiman. In the foreground are A. Azz and O. Yamin.

Exterior view of Turaif's gas turbine pumphouse (foreground) which houses two permanently mounted 5,000 hp gas turbine pumping units, and the diesel pumphouse (background). The four diesel-driven units at Turaif have been relocated—one each went to Saudi, Rafha and Badanah and the fourth to Nariya.

Turaif scholars (left to right) Rebecca Ritter, grade 5, Pamelia Putnam, grade 7, Christine Heide, grade 7, and Marjorie Ritter, grade 4, study under the guidance of Mrs. H. E. Cross at the Senior Staff School.

The afternoon shift of Turaif Tailors working in the dining hall's kitchen is composed of (left to right) Ahmaad Al Sharidi, Kamel Sourour, Abdel Karim Sultan, Youssef bin Muhammad, Ja'id 'Ayed and Muhammad bin Makhdi.

Working on the installation of a new No. 1 pump at the Turaif turbine pumphouse are (left to right) Lead Gas Turbine Mechanic Bill Stack, Diesel Mechanic Ali Said, Lead Diesel Mechanic C. P. Booth and Diesel Mechanic Mual Muhamed.

Mrs. F. W. New (left) is the schoolmarm for first, second and third grades at Turaif's Senior Staff School. Here she listens to Mike Kelberer recite while Steve Putnam, Mary Ann New, Debby and Jackie Quick and Bobby Muskat follow along. At right is Mrs. J. R. Jones.

Graduate Nurse Gina Said (left): relays information concerning a patient to Nurse Maria Akdor.

The snack bar's soda fountain is a popular gathering spot for Turaif employees during off-duty hours.

Working on the installation of a new No. 1 pump at the Turaif turbine pumphouse are (left to right) Lead Gas Turbine Mechanic Bill Stack, Diesel Mechanic Ali Said, Lead Diesel Mechanic C. P. Booth and Diesel Mechanic Mual Muhamed.

Turaif's laundry handles an average of some 900 bundles of clothing and linen monthly for station personnel. Carrying out this function are (left to right) Nasser Muhsin, Senior Laundry Operator, Saleh Fayyad, Mater Mukhlif and Muhammad Saad.

Turaif station inaugurated a safety contest program on the 1st of May that will continue to the end of 1958. Every company employee at Turaif will be a member of a safety team. Teams will compete for prizes to be awarded to the one with the lowest accident record each month. Purpose of the contest is to reduce on-the-job injuries. Thus, on the second Tuesday of each month, the team making the lowest severity rate for the previous month will be given a dinner at the Dining Hall. The winning team of the month will also have their collective team designation displayed with a trophy to be permanently shown in the recreation hall.

At the end of the year 1958, the grand winning team for the May-December period will permanently win the trophy and each member will be awarded suitable "Safety Contest Winner" pins. A special committee will meet to decide upon the trophy and the pins.

Designated as team captains for the month of May are: Messrs. W. Hetzel, Adm. & General; H. Soley, Central Mechanical; J. Ellerbe, Central Electrical; O. E. Ritter, Oper. & Repair; C. Babb, Services; R. Kriessler, Motor Transport; R. Quick, Cent. Warehouse; and C. G. Rush, the balance group.
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**Badanah**

by Dora Saber

The desert has its own way of blowing up a storm, and it can be a nasty, dusty affair... and Mrs. O. T. Swanson and son.

After totting up his vacation credits and bank balances for (continued on page 12)

**Sidon**

by Dr. G. M. Stephan

The sun-drenched mornings of April brought the warm promise of early summer and prompted sunbathers and sunburn patients to reach zdahrani beach.

An informal recognition of the remodeled mural building was held May 12 on the terrace-patio. A second story has been added to the structure which provides quarters for marine personnel on duty.

**Rafha**

by A. H. Homedeh

On the occasion of ‘Id al Fitr, Rafha Thal Relief Superintendent J. R. Terry and Mr. R. W. P. Shtaiyah hosted a dinner party for Rafha American personnel. One a score of Government employees presented to be held in honor of Mrs. John Burfeind, of Tapline, New York office, who left the company May 7, to hop a plane to the Middle East. Anna was presented with a baby layette by her colleagues. Amending the affair were left at right Virgina Reading, Mary McLaughlin, Frances Boladah, Hilda Copper and Florence Crawford.

*The Rafha family group (top photo) gathered at the pump station on May 15th...for the Jabal ceremony. Mrs. Press was also welcomed back to Rafha on his return from a Stateside vacation. (Photo by A. H. Hamadah).*

**Alger**

by Rose Sawdah

Our felicitation to Miss Pauline. B. Betar, of Government Relations, who announced her engagement to Mr. George Murr on April 15. And it was on April 2 this year that Pauline and Craig Eckert, Junior and Catcha Jensen. Refreshments were passed around, and Judge Jim Durrant was able to verify as the fact that he was the top prize winner.

Meanwhile, the medical staff of Tapline's Base Hospital spent Easter eve at the house of Dr. and Mrs. M. Prince, whose egg hunt was also organized. A surprise party that lasted until early morning was thrown by Mrs. K. Hamay. At the bank house for their colleagues, Dr. E. Sall, who celebrated his birthday on May 2nd.

We extend our heartiest congratulations to Miss Susan Hare and Mr. Shukri Georges who announced their engagement at a well-attended gathering in the Nurse's Quarters on the 8th of May. Dr. Attiq Mammad put on the rounds for them.

*Mr. and Mrs. S. Maronian, of Accounts, who announced their engagement to Mr. George Murr who attended the event, were also set for the end of the month. The Wedding March sounded on April 20th at the Nativity Church in Beirut, for Mr. Kezzer E. Maamoun, of Accounting, and the former Miss Asyia Rajwan.*

**Beirut**

by Rose Sawdah

The Rafha family group (top photo) gathered at the pump station on May 15th...for the Jabal ceremony. Mrs. Press was also welcomed back to Rafha on his return from a Stateside vacation. (Photo by A. H. Hamadah).

The new Tapline film "Auto-PIPELINE PERISCOPE" was welcomed by Amir "Abd Allah ibn Hamdan, Amir of Rafha.

An active group of young girls has been formed here with Mrs. W. C. Camp as leader, assisted by Mrs. A. Amir and the group meets every Wednesday and is undertaking handicrafts work as well as planning social activities for the youngsters. The welcome mat is out for Paul R. Rashed and family who recently moved from Qeesh to take up permanent residence in the Rafha area. Plans for the same were made during Fahdi's last visit.

During the April meeting, we said goodbye to Lousi Bedeineh, W. A. Kayri and Khadija Khalid on departure to Lebanon on leave. Visions of Arad in Wadi B. Ashad Rahmah.
two years, Minas Der-SSarkissian, Operations, accompanied by his wife, hosted an Air Ushar plan on March 27 to start off what the couple chose to consider a honeymoon trip to France, England and Switzerland.

In London, they were impressed by "order and tradition." It was fascinating to watch the guards of Buckingham Palace and hear the concert at Hyde Park. At Gatwick’s Palace of the League of Nations, the couple attended a session of the international conference on maritime affairs. They could follow all discussions in whatever language they desired by using special hearing aids.

When asked "What place did you like most?" they immediately answered, "We answer c’ut Paris!"

Back in Beirut on April 14, they celebrated their wedding anniversary at a gay party. And, with still one week left from the celebration, the couple flew to Jerusalem for the Holy Land.

Tapline Movie
Mr. W. E. Latch presented a paper on the operation of Tapline’s new API units at the American Petroleum Institute on April 1st at New Orleans, Louisiana. The meeting had an attendance of over 600. The new Tapline movie "Automation on the Desert" showing the gas tur...siana. The meeting had an attendance of Mr. Locher’s presentation.

Qaisumah by M. Jassim
The Qaisumah welcome was happily received by H. H. Hashem and their daughter, Delhi, as well as Montalba Ayash on transfer here from Rafha.

The list of vacationers conti...es to grow. Headed for the Blues on a s...b... weeks were the C. P. Gray kids. Other Qaisumah Tou...ters on leave include A. A. Horne, Dr. K. B. Salah, Ali...monai, and Hermon Ayalon. Beirut was the turnaround point for H. C. Van Patten and his family, who arrived via plane from Holland. The Van Patten family plans to tour all of Lebanon’s summer resorts.

Vacations are honey moon of...dr. Abdullah Nissed and Denyse Scha...c.

PING-PONG TOURENETY (continued from page 3)

The same movie was shown to all Tapline employees at Beirut headquarters on May 12 in the conference room. A brief account on the working of the auxiliary pumping units was given by Mr. Emile Ayas, Asst. Oli. Inspector. The film is slated to be shown to company employees on the ‘Line in the first week of June.

The snack bar where refreshments were served—free of charge. Later in the evening, Mr. Terry hosted a special-stocks banquet in the Dining Hall featuring the presentation of the cup to tournament winner Salk... B. Younus.

In a short speech at the banquet, runner-up Hamadouh congrat...ated the champ and wished him the best of luck in the Line tournament. In the name of all participants, Hamadouh also expressed the gratitude of ping pong fans in the station for Mr. Terry’s support of the heavily successful and for his cup donation.

A. Salooma

TURAF WOMEN’S GROUP ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

TURAF — Organized in September 1956 on suggestion by Mrs. R. A. Prentiss at a coffee-talk, the Turaif Women’s Group elected its new executive committee last March. It was in April, however, that the cabinet members took office.

Selected by the 28-member Group for the offices of Pres...dent, Vice President and Secretary were, respectively, Mesdames G. F. Heide, R. K. Cur...ten, and R. J. Quick. Mrs. Heide will also handle the affairs of the treasurer.

Mrs. R. A. Stupay has been elected as chairman of the public...l committee. Mrs. R. D. Honor... and Mrs. R. H. Bul...... will head up, respectively, the decorations and program committees.

TAPLINE GOLFERs TURN TO BRIDGE

BAADANAH — Diplomatic bridge competitions went Tapline wide with a flourish on the evening of April 23 when top couples—including players from Beirut, Sidon and the ‘Line—were invited by Dr. and Mrs. Amjad Ghanma to contest a duplicate bridge game in their home.

Most of the participants had arrived in Badanah station to take part in Tapline’s golf championship tournament, April 24-25.

As usual, Dr. Marcel Prince and Hanna Faddoul of Badanah entertained all east/west pairs with 34 points, while Dr. E. Sifri and Miss Delta Saber finished second with 43 points.

D.S.